Peed Advisor schedule can be found up to the Tech Career Fair (Sept. 22) and the Business Career Fair (Sept. 23). The Friday, September 23 (Business Career Fair)

7:00 pm on September 20 (Prep Session)

To apply for jobs.

Increase your chances of getting through company AI screening when you apply for jobs.

Make an appointment with our advisors and check out the many resources on the.

Your career advisors are located right here in Fulton 315!

2. Note that only electives can be taken pass/fail and that only Morrissey College or upper right corner. Click on the box next to the course title and then click on “Change

To change a class to pass/fail:

Students should complete the Late Drop Form

your resume.

have them help you with upcoming interview or advising. Stop by to talk academic and career School who can do both

The Peer Advisors are hours in Fulton 315 during their drop-in.

Visit the Peer Advisors

Pilachowski and hear about their roles at Shea & Company at this in-person event!

Interested in Investment Banking? Come meet analysts Matteo Valle and Jayne

3D Printing Workshop @ the Hatchery!

Saturday, September 24

2:00 pm under The Stokes Arches

Students interested in signing up need to RSVP

print your own custom planter! No experience required, and a plant is included upon

WIN Discussion Group

11:00 am on the Lawn in front of Maloney Hall (Rain Location: Fulton 210)

WIB x E&J Gallo

What is better than a cookie from Dudley Cafe? A cookie, paired with a resume

Pop-up Cookies, hosted by the Peer Advisors

Wednesday, September 21

1:30 pm out front of Fulton (rain location: in Fulton 315)

Join Accounting Professor Dianne Feldman to discuss budgeting and how to properly

manage your personal finances! Bring your laptops!

7:30 pm in Fulton 250

Smart Woman Securities Meeting

First Marketing Academy Meeting

Michael Lane - Investment associate, Davis Companies

Grace Keating - Senior Analyst, CBRE

Cecelia O'Reilly - Assistant Superintendent, Suffolk Construction

and how to get started looking for an internship or a job. Meet and learn from young

Launching Your Real Estate Career

6:00 pm in the Heights Room

BC VCPE General Meeting

Aryeo two years ago and now works full-time as the CEO of Aryeo. Sign-up here!:)

Shea Center Talk: Branick Weix, Aryeo

Monday, September 19

The Peer Advisors are hours in Fulton 315 during their drop-in.

Immediately after the meeting, spend time with the company's peer advisors and explore these advisors

We paired you with three peer advisors, each of whom is a student who has experience in your field of interest. This advisor will be available to answer your questions and provide advice on your

First Meeting with Peer Advisor

You can attend one session per semester. You can attend this session only once, so please come prepared to have an in-depth discussion with your advisor. You will be able to sign up for another

Next First Meeting with Peer Advisor

If you need any help finding a Peer Advisor, please come to our office hours.

Tuesday, September 27

Due September 23 at 11:59pm
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